
Plimmerton… into the future

Reply before 25 March 
and  you’ll be in the draw 
to WIN a Survive-it civil 

defence kit!

You wanted more seats along the coastline  
and these had to be unique to Plimmerton.
After two years of design and production our new seats 
are now installed. This has been a monumental effort by 
Massey Industrial Design students, local manufacturers  
and the PRA working with PCC. Generous sponsorship by 
local families has made this project possible.

Traffic safety was  
number one on your list  
and you wanted traffic slowed  
to 50k through Plimmerton.
Traffic calming measures brought about by lane 
narrowing, planting and traffic slowing devices have 
seen an overall reduction in speed down to an average 
of 40k on Steyne Ave. Footpath widening has increased 
pedestrian safety in key areas.

Since the 2004 street meetings and development of the first village plan for Plimmerton, many of 
the issues that you identified have been addressed… and many of your positive suggestions have 
become reality. A huge amount has been accomplished by this community working in partnership 
with Porirua City Council. 

Give us your ideas for Plimmerton’s future before 25 March and be in the draw for a great prize.

Where have we come from?
What you thought Plimmerton needed in 2004 and some highlights that have been achieved 
through the village plan are outlined below. A fuller list of accomplishments can be found on 
our web site www.plimmerton.org.nz

Photos are from www.plimmerton.org.nz and all images  
remain the copyright of individual photographers

You wanted a pedestrian-safe and vibrant walkway  
from South Beach around the coastline. You felt 
Plimmerton was looking a bit tired and unloved.
The promenade along Beach Road, improvements to the boat  
ramp and landscaping related to seating installation are making  
a difference. Cafe corner was paved and made attractive for 
outdoor dining. A themed galvanised fence with a flax motif has 
added interest and made the corner safe. The shops have been 
painted to spruce up the village atmosphere.



The domain needed to be integrated with the village, 
parking for commuters on the domain encouraged and 
the whole area made more appealing.
The underpass link was opened in 2007 and last year colourful murals 
made by local students were installed. The domain car park is well used 
by commuters, and could be better utilised by visitors to the shops. The 
domain itself is well used for recreation by local residents. 

Communication was important to you. You wanted to 
know what was going on and the opportunity to be 
involved.
PRA magazine News and Views did this successfully for many years. In 
2008 our monthly newsletter, What’s new in Plimmerton, started up and 
has grown as more locals use it to reach the community. This year our 
website www.plimmerton.org.nz was established and this is promoting 
local businesses, telling stories about our history, and generally keeping 
residents and visitors informed about what’s available in Plimmerton.

Fencing needed a serious facelift.
Recently the outer wall of the underpass was lowered  
and a reed themed galvanised fence added as a feature.  
This has safety as well as aesthetic benefits. The drab railway 
fence along Steyne Ave was a downer. More than 200 people 
turned out in 2008 to paint the fence and this was enhanced  
with lavender planting along the fence line in borders.

 

The boarded up railway  
station was a ghost town and  
made an ugly entrance to the village.
A mammoth effort in 2010 saw the station saved from 
demolition and restored to more than its original splendour.  
An excellent tenant is doing the business and there’s a 
sheltered waiting room for commuters and visitors. More than 
2000 hours of work by local tradesmen and 126 community 
volunteers, supervised by two PRA project managers, saw  
this dream realised. 

What’s in the pipeline at present? 
There are some items outstanding from the original plan that will be addressed in 2011/2012. 

• PCC intends to finish the Ara Harakeke Walkway from Paremata to Pukerua Bay with pavement  
and bridge widening in Plimmerton between the rail underpass and the railway crossing.

• The fence between the end of the station and the railway crossing will be re-designed and  
rebuilt.

• Signage will be revamped and made consistent and attractive. 
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Where to from here?
Possible projects for 2011 – 2012 have been suggested, or remain from the 2004 plan and we have 
listed these below. Please circle high or low priority beside each idea. Think of this page as a 
starter… on the back page there’s room to include other suggestions. 

Many of these ideas cannot be carried out in isolation and must be done in partnership with other 
agencies as shown. Projects will be selected on feasibility and will be considered as part of a 
concept plan to be prepared by PCC.

Project Partner Priority
(circle)

Your 
Top 3

Restoring of the courtesy crossing opposite the shops on 
Beach Road PCC high   low

Streamlining entrance into Plimmerton with village 
signage PCC, NZ Transport Agency high   low

Improving disability access to areas around Plimmerton PCC, GWRC, community high   low

Building fence between the end of the station and the 
railway crossing KiwiRail, PCC, community high   low

Strengthening of existing timber fence along Steyne Ave 
to stop metal breaking through KiwiRail, PCC high   low

Painting and wire replacement on rail fence above 
Steyne Ave entrance to the underpass KiwiRail high   low

Producing new hand rails for the widened bridge over 
Taupo stream sponsorships, community, PCC high   low

Producing more murals by local students for the rail 
underpass and up to the station

community with Kiwi Rail, some small 
sponsorships high   low

Creating an annual art and craft fair in Plimmerton community, sponsorships (organiser needed) high   low

Developing a policy for commissioning professional public 
art works and any future enhancement of public spaces PCC, as part of revised PRA plan high   low

Developing the existing carpark behind the Beach Road 
shops into a tidy parking area Building owner high   low

Developing wind surfer parking and preparation area at 
the entrance to Plimmerton NZ Transport Agency, PCC high   low

Sealing of the muddy area in the domain for more  
parking PCC,GWRC high   low

Organising regular clean ups of the area and beaches 
including weed busting

community, PCC supplies gear  
(organiser needed) high   low

Upgrading Karehana Park with planting and gardens community, PCC high   low

Supporting anti tagging programme community supported by PCC (local 
organisers) high   low

Improving security through surveillance cameras record-
ing vehicles entering and leaving Plimmerton PCC, NZ Police, community high   low

Improving the seawall and pavement widening from the 
fire station along Sunset Parade NZ Transport Agency, PCC, GWRC (long term) high   low

Restoring gun emplacement on South Beach PCC, Defence, historical groups high   low

Working on foreshore erosion prevention programmes 
including planning for new sea walls PCC, environmental agencies, community high   low

Building seating/wall along tennis court frontage PCC, NZ Transport Agency, community high   low

Producing street flags for the Rugby World Cup and 
other festive occasions community, sponsorships high   low
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What’s on your wish list for Plimmerton?
Here’s a space for you to put your thoughts 
Please bear in mind that: money doesn’t grow on trees and we have to work with other organisations 
with their own agendas, but we will do our best to support constructive, cost effective suggestions. 
Please include ideas about how the things you suggest might be funded and organised. 

Do you have useful skills? Can you help with any local projects?
Please list your talents and how you think they could be used in any Plimmerton projects:

Are you a potential sponsor?
Remember that donations and sponsorships are tax deductible. If you have an idea that will enhance the 
Plimmerton community and environment please contact us at plimmertonra@gmail.com

Want to do it as a day job?
Other suggestions PRA has received include business ideas to enhance the Plimmerton experience:
• boat, bicycle, kayak, scooter and other recreational equipment hire
• development of the old croquet club area (with current tenants the archery club involved)
• mobile ice cream / refreshment cart at the Karehana beach end of Plimmerton.

Thank you for your help. Please leave your completed form in the letterbox at 22 Beach Road, 22A Steyne Ave, 
35 Gordon Road, 32 Moana Road or 33 Cluny Road. Or mail to PO Box 57027 Porirua City 5247

Name:  

Street address: 

Phone numbers: 

Email: 

Are you a Plimmerton Residents’ Association member?   yes          no
Are you on the PRA email database?    yes          no
Do you get the PRA newsletter delivered?   yes          no
Do you want to become financial members of the PRA? ($15 per household)   yes          no

Visit: www.plimmerton.org.nz                        

All surveys received by 25 March go into the draw for a Survive-it civil defence kit




